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"CHUCK" DARLING MARQUETTE DEBATE EAGLES MEET B.U. BOSTON COLLEGE CLUB OF N.Y.
BACK IN BOSTON
THIS AFTERNOON
AT HOLY CROSS
HOLDS FIRST DINNER DANCE
Former B.C. Football Star Wright, Bertsch and Doyle Nickerson Field to Be Scene
of
Games
First of Two Baseball
to Advocate Public OwnWill Make Cambridge
ership of Water Power
His Permanent Home
EAGLES' GREATEST BACK

THURSDAY NIGHT

SATURDAY AT HOME

Charles E. Darling, better known
"Chuck" to thousands of B. C. football fans, has returned to his neighborhood and is now a Cambridge business man. He has bought "Doc"
Gautreau's share of the Duffy & Gautreau Co., dealers in General Tires
over on Mass, avenue in the univer-

Thursday night at Worcester the
Marquette Society closes its season
for this year. The representatives of
that debating club will meet upon the
platform three of Holy Cross's junior
society debaters. This annual verbal
clash is looked upon by the undergraduates of both colleges as the high
point in the season of debate. And
so both teams are going into the debate this year determined to bring
home the bacon.
The team that represents the junior

This afternoon the ball nine starts
the second quarter of its season out
at Nickerson Field against the Terriers of Boston University. And on
Saturday at Alumni Field there will
be a return engagement. These two
games ought to be interesting, at
least. The rivalry that has grown
between the two institutions in the
past few years is short of just reaching that feeling that now exists be-

as

sity city.
"Chuck" came east from Minneapolis, his home town, where, at the
Central High School, he starred in
football, baseball and basketball. He
reported to "Cav" here at the
Heights, and won himself a job in
his Freshman year. For the next
four years he starred with Cav's football team and in his Junior year was
honored with the captaincy of the
Eagle eleven. He made a wonderful
reputation for himself as an all-round
backfield man and his name was a

household word throughout the land.
His specialty was punting and his
soaring kicks very seldom dropped
until they had covered 60 yards.

In his Senior year, he was named
as fullback on most of the "All"
teams and his sterling play was
recognized by football men all over
the country. He starred at baseball,
too, and held down the centerfield
berth during his stay at the Heights.
In addition to being a great athlete,
"Chuck" was an honor man in several subjects. He has been with the
General Tire Co. since his graduation
in 1925 and for the past 18 months
has been at the company's office at
Providence. "Chuck" is married and
makes his home now at 17 Forest
street, Cambridge.
He says he is
glad to be back in Boston and his
host of friends both in the city and
here at Boston College are wishing
him the best of luck in his new undertaking.

society of Boston College is made up
entirely of sophomores. They are
John Wright, Frank Bertsch and Jerome Doyle. These three are as good
as any trio the Marquette has had
as its representatives in years.
Wright Captain
John Wright was this year's winner of the Gargan Prize medal. His
experience on the public platform in
the past two years has been extensive. His ability as a forensic artist
is unquestionably of the highest. He
is the captain of the team that invades Worcester.
Frank Bertsch, the second of the
trio, is more of the Oxford style of
speaker. His strong point is his ableness to discuss any subject lengthily
Although Mr.
and intelligently.
Bertsch has not as yet this year appeared upon the public platform, his
work on the freshman team of last
year leaves no doubt as to his ability
in competition. Mr. Bertsch, Thursday night, will hold the important
position as last speaker for the Boston team.
Doyle, Other Member

The last of the trio is Jerome Doyle
of Stamford, Conn. This gentleman
has, for the past two years in the
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)

Fulton Debaters Bringing Their
Successful Season to a Close
COLBY DEBATE

N.Y. DEBATES

The Fulton Debating Society forensically celebrated the holiday by sending a team to Waterville, Maine, to
debate Colby College. The proposition debated was, "Resolved, That the
American jury system should be abol-

During the week-end of April 19th,
the Fulton held return debates with
Fordham and New York University
at New York. The team that represented Boston College consisted of
Alfred Monahan, John Frawley and
Henry Leen, all members of senior
and seasoned participants in forensic

ished." The affrmative was upheld
by Colby College, which was represented by Chester E. Merrow, '29;
James H. Woods, '29, and John D.
Swartz, "29. The Boston College representatives were Thomas L. Kelly,
30; Edmund M. Keefe, '29, and Albert L. Taylor, '29.
Mr. Merrow opened the debate by
denouncing the jury system as being
obsolete and the cause of many flagrant miscarriages of justice as instanced in the Sinclair trial. He put
forth the contention that a trained
mind is more capable of deciding
cases in a court than an untrained
mind.
Ascending the pulpit as first speaker for Boston College, Mr. Kelly explained the Sinclair case to the audience and showed that every man?be
he defendant or juror?has the innate
ability to decide between right and
wrong and points of fact.

He proved

the jury was not obsolete but had the
inherent vitality with slight modifications to adapt itself to the modern
age. That the jury system was also
necessary as a bulwark against tyranny and as the popular voice of
the people was stressed by Mr. Kelly.
Mr. Woods denied that judges would
be guilty of tyranny although subject to the influence of political so(Continued on Page 6, Col. 5)

discussions.
The first debate was held Friday
evening in the auditorium of New
York University. The subject was,
"Resolved, That the present jury system should be abolished."
Boston
College upheld the affirmative before
an appreciative audience. The Boston team made an admirable presentation of their case. The decision was
entrusted to the audience and the final
tabulation of ballots gave N. Y. U. the
decision by the close vote of 15 to 10.
After a day's grace to tour the city
the debaters went to Fordham Uniersity. There the team spoke before
the largest audience that has attended a B. C. debate this year, with the
possible exception of the Harvard debate. The question was, "Resolved,
That capital punishment should be
abolished." Boston College had the
negative side. The debate was replete
with brilliant speeches, fine delivery
and witty rebuttals. Fordham was
awarded the decision by the judges.
The debaters spoke highly of the
hospitality accorded to them during
their sojourn. In turn they are to be
commended, for they have added more
honor to the name of Boston College
by their excellent appearance in both
debates.

tween Holy Cross and the Eagles.
This winter at the Arena the Intown-

ers twice took the measure of the
Maroon and Gold hockey six; last fall
on the gridiron of Fenway Park the
Golden Tornado numbered among its
victims the University on Copley
Square.

And so the score for the year stands
about even, but after the close of this
week either one of the schools will
have had the upper hand for the current sport year. A few years ago the
lads from B. U. stopped what appeared to be a championship Eagle
nine. This year they will have quite
The Maroon and
a task to repeat.
Gold nine with which they will cross
bats with has as yet to hit its natural
stride, and yet has been beaten but
once. While on the other hand B. U.
in its two starts this season has been
on the short end of the score.
B. U. Lost First Two
The Intowners opened their season
against the strong Orange of Syracuse. And being handicapped due to
lack of practice before the season
started, the Terriers lost their opening game. The score of the opener
was sort of one-sided, being 11-5, yet
B. U. put up a valiant fight and lost
out only because of lack of practice.
The second game of their schedule
was played last Wednesday down in
New Haven versus the Elis. And
Yale's team this year is far beyond
the average college ball club. To
this club the Red and White of B. U.
also bowed down in defeat. Facing
them on the mound in this contest was
Bill Thompson who has to his credit,
already this season, the scalps of
Dartmouth and Richmond. The Yale
nine took the B. U. team into camp
by the score of 5-0 and Thompson let
them down with but three safe
bingles. The Terriers have not had a
verp auspicious start, but with a
scrappy aggregation, such as they
boast of having, the Eagles will have
no picnic this afternoon up on Nickerson Field. The same prophecy is true

of the second game

on

Rifle and Fencing Teams
Subjects of Discussion
Last Week
The Military Club announces the
second last meeting of the scholastic
year, hich is to be called on Friday,
May 3rd, 1929, in Sub-Freshman
classroom. The bulk of attention at
this session will be devoted to the
needs of the already maturing fencing team. For the past few seasons

representative fencers from Boston
College have engaged in matches and
tournaments with aggregations hailing from many other institutions in
the neighborhood. Tirelessly have
they practiced, and their persistent
efforts to become masters of the foil
have hardly been rewarded by any
recognition on the part of student

athletes.
At the convening of the next meeting of the organization, the Military
Club will go on record as deploring
the present situation, and of advocating a vigorous campaign from the

athletic authorities. The situation is
the more regrettable because of the
fact that there are so many fencers
of some experience in the student
body as well as sympathizers
aspirants to that sport.

and

In regard to shooting, definite afternoons of each week will be set aside
for rifle practice on the East Lexington range. A team of five will
soon be chosen, for which there will
undoubtedly be a most heated competition. This quintet will represent
the college in all intercollegiate
matches and positions on this team
will be changeable in accordance with

the rise and fall of individual scorings.

The meeting following subsequent
to that of May 3rd, will be that called
on May the 17th, at which the election of officers will take place and
which will be the concluding session
of the

Military

Club

year.

BUSINESS CLUB WILL
HOLD FINAL MEETING
Daniel Harkins, '18, Will
Speak to Members at
This Gathering

the home field

next Saturday.
The star hurler of the intown club
is Weafer. This young man had the
starting assignment against the Bull(Continued on Page 5, Col. 3)

O'KEEFE REPRESENTS
B.C. IN ORATORICALS
Leo P. O'Keefe, '29, was chosen to
represent Boston College in the Intercollegiate Oratorical Contest to be
held under the auspices of Holy Cross
College on Friday evening, May 3.
This selection was made after tryouts
which were held on last Tuesday in
the Assembly Hall.
Only seniors
were eligible to compete.
The six colleges interested in the
contest are as follows: Boston College, Holy Cross, Saint Anselm's,
Saint Michael's and Providence College. Prizes, which have been donated by the Reverend John Feeney,
are $250, $150 and $50 for the first
three speakers.
Henry M. Leen has been selected as
alternate.

MILITARY CLUB HAS
VIGOROUS MEETING

OFFICERS TO BE ELECTED
The Business Club will hold its
last meeting of the year Thursday
afternoon in Junior D classioom at
1.45 P.M. o'clock. It is of prime importance for all members to be present, as election of officers for next
year will be held after the talk by
the invited guest, Mr. Daniel J. Harkins of the class of 1918. It is also
expected that the certificates for the
course will be ready on that date.
The corrected letters have been received from Mr. Morgan and will be
handed back to the members at the
same meeting.
Mr. Harkins was scheduled to
speak at the club two weeks ago, but
due to conflicting meetings of the
Senior class it was necessary to ask
him to postpone his appearance. Mr.
Harkins graciously consented to do
this, and named Thursday as the date
when he would be again free to speak
before the club. The subject of his
talk will be, "Business Opportunities
for the College Graduate in the Merchant Marine." Mr. Harkins is the
New England manager of the Hamburg-American Line.

Woodstock Hotel Scene of
Successful Social of
Gotham Club
About eighty couples, including
about seventy Boston College graduates, attended the first dinner and
dance of the Boston College Club of
New York, which was held last Saturday evening, April 20, in the Woodstock Hotel, Broadway and 43rd
street, New York City.
The dining hall was decorated with
a
huge Boston
College banner,
stretched across the wall at the rear
of the dance floor, and maroon and
gold was reflected in the floral decorations, and a ribbon which each
B. C. man wore across his shirt front
bearing the legend "B. C. New York
Club," in gold letters on a maroon
background.

Two former alumni presidents,
Richard S. Teeling and William D.
Nugent, were seated at the head
table, along with James P. Warren,
president of the New York Club, and
John J. Kirby, the first president of
the club. Others at the head table
Quinn, law associate
of Mr. Teeling; Frank A. Brick and
Charles E. Rock, all of whom were
were Thomas F.

accompanied by their wives.

First Social Affair
It was the first social affair conducted by the New York Club and
was a success socially and financially.
It was also the first time that the
members had entertained ladies, all
of whom expressed their delight over
the enjoyable evening. Dancing began as soon as the dinner was over
at 9 o'clock, continuing until 1 a.m.
The committee in charge of the
dance comprised Charles J. McGill,
chairman, assisted by Henry J. Barry,
Edward F. Mulligan, J. Frank Colbert, Philip D. Shea, George J.
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 4)

SOUTH BOSTON DANCE
AT THE WESTMINSTER
Tonight at the Westminster Hotel
Boston College Club of South

the

Boston will be the host to its many
among the alumni and stubody
at the tenth annual dancing
dent
This function,
party of the club.
though informal, will no doubt, as it
has in the past, be one of the most
brilliant social soirees connected with
the Heights this year. The officers,
headed by Jack Spencer, aided by the
various committees have completed
all their plans and everything is in
readiness for the magic hour of nine
this evening when the curtain will
rise upon the festivities in the ballroom of one of Boston's most exclusive hostelries.
friends

Tickets Reasonable
There is still an opportunity for
those who have not as yet procured
their invitations to do so, either at
The HEIGHTS office or the hotel this
evening.
The price is extremely
moderate at one dollar and a half per
couple enabling all who are so inclined to participate in a college social function on the eve of Rector's
Day.
The following committees will insure the social success of the dansant: Executive, Eddie Lee, chairman; Jerry McCarthy, John Manning,,
John McCarthy; dance, Joseph Kerrigan, chairman; Gene Hayes, Tom
Manning, Mat O'Malley; music, Jack
Folley, chairman; John Harrington,
John Walsh, Pat Raftery; floor, Bill
McCann, chairman; Tommy Meagher,
Tom Griffin, Edmund Buckley; alumni,
William G. Doyle, '25, chairman; Edward G. Madden, '22; Edward C.
Dullea, '23, and James L. Daley, '27.
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Ain't I the little Mind-Reader?
Yes, the lad shown wholly is none
other than your columnist. And the

Apropos of

Limericks, the best
in a long time (not considering those of Mr. Perkins) is one
which appeared recently in the Jesuit

we've
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Universal Foot.
Think of it!? the universal foot!!
Thank goodness it's well placed. What
on earth could we do if The Universal
Foot were let out of captivity?

It was sent in by

Father Joseph A. Dougherty, S.J., of
Brown's Town, Jamaica, ?). W. L, and
accompanies a picture of a Father
making a dog stand on the dog's hind
legs before the aforesaid canine may
receive some edible tid-bit.

I said once that this was the "poetic
HEIGHTS." And so today, my little
dears, the Colunmist-With-a-HeadLike-a-Rock offers varied verse that
has trickled into this curious castle
of his.
And as the rain and wind are howling around outside, we mention first
(note the power of that editorial ive),
something from the Black Hawk of
St. Mary's College, Prairie du Chien,
Wisconsin. Perhaps you have already
noted how good I am as a quoter. Yes
?there's nothing I do better than
quote, save eating. (They do say that
I quote in the exams, too!)
Well,
here it is:

foot behind him is the only authentic
copy of an actual photograph of the

It took twenty years for Professor

Noieant to find The Universal Foot,
and trap it in its lair. The struggle
it offered was terrific. No wonder the
Universals are so hard to domesticate.

It goes like this:
TWO BEGGARS
See Pat and the Pastor,
The pup from his master
Just learning the ait
In which?Bless your heart!
The Pastor's past-master.
..?*

J*

SLOGANS

For

Manufacturer:

a Tonic

"Reach for a Glass, instead of a

Flask."
Toot Toot Toomey.
For the Home Flcatitifitlcrs:
"Reach for a Home instead of a
?

COLLEGE has made another forward step in the path

BOSTON
of academic progress.
College,

Very Reverend James H. Dolan, S.J..
president of the
has made the announcement that the Law
School will be opened in September of this year. This is but the
first step in the establishment of a complete group of graduate
schools, which the College is authorized to establish by its charter.
The HEIGHTS, therefore, wishes to take this opportunity to express the hearty congratulations of alumni and students to the
faculty of the College and to that order which has so zealously labored for the interests of the school on the hill.
Reverend John B. Creedon, S.J., has been appointed regent of
the school. Father Creedon was formerly professor of psychology
to Senior, but vacated this position a few years ago to become director of the School of Education. He is well acquainted with the
executive duties of his office, having been president of Georgetown
University for a number of years. During this time he became
intimately acquainted with the problems and procedure of a law
school. This experience is expected to prove an invaluable source
of help in the proper foundation of the Law School, which will be
closely patterned after the School of Law at Georgetown.
Dennis A. Dooley of the class of 1912 has been appointed dean
of the Law School. He received the degree of Bachelor of Arts in
1912 and his LL.B. degree in 1920. Mr. Dooley, who is a practicing attorney, was finally selected from a field of candidates because of the wealth of his educational experience and his recognized ability as an organizer in matters pertaining to education.
At present Mr. Dooley is assistant director and supervisor of
instruction in the Massachusetts Division of University Extension,
Department of Education. He entered University Extension ten
years ago, having spent the six previous years as deputy chief
examiner of the civil service department. Also, he has had practical experience as an attorney for ten years, during which time he
has been associated with James J. McCarron, Daniel J. Triggs and
A. Francis Harrington.
Mr. Dooley's record as an organizer and promoter of adult
education in his position as supervisor in complete charge of all
University Extension courses throughout Massachusetts is a notable one. When he came to University Extension, classes were
rather small and the number of courses limited. Since his arrival
in University Extension the enrollment has tripled and regular
programs of courses are now given in all the larger centers of the
commonwealth.
Mr. Dooley is also the author of texts on criminal law and
police procedure, and on real real estate law, published by the Division of University Extensions.
Entrance requirements necessitate two years of academicwork in an approved institution. However, students planning to
enroll in the Law School will be urged to complete their full collegiate training before matriculating. Applicants with diplomas
from approved colleges will be given the preference over those who
do not possess college degrees.
Both day and evening classes will be held, the day course requiring three years for completion, and the evening course four
years. Except in rare cases students of one course will not be
allowed to attend the classes of the other.
According to present plans, only first year students will be
admitted in September. The first day class to graduate will receive its degrees in 1933, while the first evening class will have its
commencement exercises in 1934. As soon as possible a graduate
course of one year will be added.
Announcement of the location of the school is expected to be
made very shortly. It will probably be in a large office building
situated in or near the centre of the city.

EDITORIAL COMMENT

WG.

WIND SONG
(To

be

"Tangle

Tousle

sung by a
my hair, 0

my tawny

beautiful girl)
Wind.

Wash my young eyes, 0 Rain,
Leave not a shadow there.
Roar in my ears, O Wind,
Fill them with singing sound;
Twang of the wind through the piney

?of smart simplicity
It's the fine tailoring and splendid fabrics that give distinction to Scott & Company Clothing?the custom made
appearance of smart simplicity.

To which I hear the Wind answering in free, free verse:
I am the roaring Wind, Peg!
I am the blowing Wind.
I am the tousling tangler of tawny
hair. Peg . . .
I prefer blondes.
Gladly I prison you
Joyously circle you round.
I am no restaurateur, Peg . . .
To buffet you, buffet
Setting

Manufacturer:

Young Men's Styles

grove.

Beat of the rain on the ground.
Tangle my hair, 0 Wind,
Blow on the heart of me,
Prison me, circle me round,
Buffet me. set me free!"
?Margaret Rausch, '31.

And the variety is

so large that the young man is sure
to find a perfect fitting Suit or Topcoat, in a model that

individual preference.
in
our own Boston workrooms, of fine domestic
Tailored
and imported woolens?moderately priced at 545 to 555.

pleases his

Topcoats $45 to $55
Tuxedo and Trousers $50 and $55
Young Men's Dept.

?

2nd Floor

you?

you free.

Go on a diet, Peg
Then shall I prison you
Circling you round.
I'm not a strong wind, Peg
Nor, Peg, a wealthy one
To buffet you, buffet you
With lunches complimentary
But let me tangle your hair.
Your tawny, tawny hair.

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston, Mass,

.

.
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Joyously circling you round

To singing sounds a-roaring
"Waltz me round again, Windie!"

$1 SO NEW COLLEGE
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Today's poetic cataclysm is from

the prolific and inspired pen of the
one and only Bard of Saugonia?
Thomas Perkins. Tom is a blonde and
boasts of a beautiful Marcel Wave.
As he so proudly says: "All the waves
aren't in the Ocean."

e.

Represented by Jos. B. Tondorf, B. C, '29

f. p.

RALPH J.BURNS

BURNS ca

125 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON
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FREDERIC J. CROSBY

By Thomas Perkins
I

i

There's always lots to talk about
When the women get together;
But the men folk w; ould be lost for
words

JL
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Funeral Rooms?Chapel?Offices?Mortuary
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And when the acorn branches out
'Twill be a big Oak-Tree!
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Kenmore Barber Shop
I Hotel
Where B. C. Men Go
7 Chairs
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F. W. RITTER, Prop.
E 494 Commonwealth Avenue
E
HOTEL KENMORE BEAUTY SALON?Main Foyer
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I saw a ship a-sailing,
A-sailing on the Sea;

|

8-10-12 WARREN STREET
Announces an additional service
THE CROSBY FUNERAL HOME
867 BEACON ST., BOSTON

1

If it were not for the weather!

LAUER, S.J., gives us a delightful and instructive article
11l
on "The Art and Mystery of Writing," in the April Amer(For a hungry heart)
ica. And Father Talbot, S.J., an Associate Editor of the magazine, A wonderful city is Boston ?the Hub,
has been doing his mightiest to motivate and energize the writing 'Tis famed for its lovely scenes,
of more literature by Catholics.
Its harbor sans wrecks,
The greatest need of the Catholic literary world at present is
Its streets circumflex,
of novels, and more especially of short stories. In his "Fiction By And
its art, business, culture and
Its Makers,*' Father Talbot puts before literary aspirants the vabeans!
rious opinions of some of the outstanding Catholic litterateurs of
the world.
IV
A valuable contribution was made to Catholic literature by
(For no good reason at all)
him recently, when, in answer to a condemnation of "Other Ways ?He probably
means me?
and Other Flesh," he ably and very effectively refuted the idea
canoe'd on a moonlit lake in June,
I've
that Catholics in their literature should not treat of the vital facts
And I'll tell you it's The Berries!
of life.
But it cannot compare
plane
high
If Catholic literature ever reaches the
to which it
the voyage rare
With
can be made to rise, no small amount of the credit for that glorious
old East Boston Ferries!!!!
On
the
ascension will be due to such workers toward that end as Father
Talbot. There is much in the offing.
J* -J*
Catholic literature is on the threshold of a new and, which is
!
And if that isn't poetry
more signaficant, a more living existence.
?

Suite."
Foi- a Bal>n Carriage
"Roll Your Own."

hair;

.<

The World'* Most Tragic Figures:
1. A tallow dog in Hades.
2. The
farm-relieved farmers
catching fish to keep from starving to
death.
And speaking of fish, one well informed tells me that the College Athletic Association is going to present
the swimming team with gold fish.
Which leads me to tragic figure three:
3. The members of the swimming
team trying to hand the gold-fish on
their watch chains. Slippery proposition, what say ?)
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BOSTON COLLEGE
CAFETERIA
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GOOD WHOLESOME FOODS?
PROPERLY COOKED

I

Sanitarily Dispensed, Courteously Served and
Reasonably Priced
FOR B.C. MEN
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A Percentage of the Receipts from this Cafeteria goes to the
Boston College Athletic Association
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E
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On Present Position of the Papacy in Europe

Speaking before the Fourth Degree
Knights of Columbus, at the Chamber
of Commerce Building, Friday night,
Rev. Jones I. Corrigan, S.J., professor

of government at Boston College,
hailed the New Papal State, recently
restored in Rome, as "the biggest step
toward world peace since the signing
of the Kellogg Peace Pact."
"Too few people are aware," Father
Corrigan said, "of the international
character and status of the Papal
State. Its position for the promotion
of world peace is unique. With practically no territory, its material
power is negligible, yet its moral
power is unequalled by any other institution in all the world. And this
moral power of the Popes has ever
been on the side of World Peace. The
advocates of
international peace
throughout the world have been heartened by the reestablishment of the
papal power of the Popes.
"All history records the efforts of
the Popes in the cause of peace between nations. In former ages the
nations realized the necessity of compacts and agreements whereby the
peace of the world would be secured.
The success of these organized efforts
was due, in large measure, to the
moral influence of the Church. The
position of the Holy See and the office
of the Sovereign Pontiff as Father of
Christendom were recognized by the
nations as powerful factors in any
undertaking that had for its object
the welfare of all. A 'Truce of God'
was not to be thought of without the
Vicar of Christ, and no other truce
could be of lasting effect.
Pope's Peace Leaders
have been the chief exPopes
"The
ponents, both by word and act, of the
principles which must underlie any
successful agreement of this nature.

moral forces of the world.
This is
where the Papacy with its tremendous
power and prestige throughout the
world will advance the cause of world
peace. The whole weight of its influence is on the side of peace based,
not on force, but on charity and justice and fair dealing.

"Already thirty-three nations have
diplomatic relations with the Papal
State. England has her representative there; so also have France, Germany, the states of South and Cen-

tral America, Belgium, Poland, Holland, Switzerland, Greece and Roumania.
Pope Aid to Nations
"Although trade and commerce bulk
large in the diplomatic relations with
other countries, they are by no means
the objective in diplomatic relations
with the Holy See. These countries
are aware of the unique moral influence of the Papacy in the entire
world. It is to their own self-interest to be represented at the court of
the Holy Father. The objects of international diplomacy are something
other than compliments to the subjects of the country represented.
Diplomatic relations are born of in-

ternational need.
"And so it will be when America
resumes her diplomatic relations with
the Vatican. The United States was
represented at the Vatican court before the seizure of Rome by the
Italian troops. Five American representatives held the post.
The first
United States envoy was sent eighty
years ago. Jacob L. Martin of North
Carolina was commissioned charge
d'affaires to the Vatican, April 7,
1848. Lewis Cass of Michigan succeeded him and was later raised to

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)

FRENCH ACADEMY
HOLDS ELECTIONS

Leonard, Timothy Kelly and the
president, Mr. Warren.
During the evening Mr. Warren

Officers to Be Chosen on
Monday, May 6

New York Club's
Various Activities

Father Corrigan Speaks to Fourth Degree K. of C.

the rank of minister-resident. From
that time the United States had four
ministers resident at the Vatican, the
last being Rufus King of Wisconsin,
who was commissioned Oct. 7, 1863.

welcomed the guests and announced
the debate which took place on the

America Needs Representative

members of the club went to Fordham in a terrific downpour of rain on
Sunday afternoon to represent Boston College, and although B. C. received an adverse decision, the New
York club members felt that the Fulton team completely upheld the debating traditions of B. C.

no other.
"The Pope is the Vicar on earth of
Him Who was called the Prince of
Peace. Four hundred million people
in the world look to the Holy Father
as the Supreme Shepherd of the flock.
Countless other millions reverence
him for what he represents. The tiara,
the Pope's triple crown, is the most
ancient symbol of authority in the
world. One of the crowns symbolizes
his supreme headship of the universal
church. The second crown is the sym-

regular members will be eligible to
vote. However, it is important for
all members to note that every one
must have his dues paid before he is
eligible to vote. As there are many
juniors in the academy, it looks as if
they will have all the offices for next
year.

A lecture was given at the last
meeting of the French Academy by
Mr. Leo Leveille. He spoke on the
progress of literature and art in the
nineteenth century.
He dealt with
the subject in a comprehensive manner and he analyzed briefly some of

Dinner After Fordham Game
The New York alumni group will
meet again on May 13 at a dinner
meeting in the Hotel Woodstock to
make plans for the final affair of the
year, on May 25 following the Fordham game. The club will attend the
game at Fordham Field in a body,
after which the members will go to
the Woodstock Hotel for dinner, with
the team as the guests of honor.
A distinguished B. C. man, Brigadier General Hugh A. Drum, U.S.A.,
commander of the First Division at
Fort Hamilton, N. Y., has consented
to be a guest, and with members of
the faculty, to congratulate the team
on the second victory which is expected to be obtained over Fordham's

bol of his jurisdiction as Bishop of
Bishops. The third crown symbolizes
his full, free, independent sovereignty
over the patrimony of the Church. He
represents in his person an august
spiritual power and a moral influence
which the world sorely needs today.

"All advocates of world peace hail
the Holy Father, if not as leader, at
least as an invaluable ally in the
cause which they have so much to
heart. In consolidating the public
opinion of the world for peace, and
in making the public purpose of mankind effective against destructive
war, the spiritual and moral power

the works of that age.
Before considering miscellaneous
business a rising vote of congratulation was given to Mr. Thibault and

Mr. Maffeo, the men who won the
prizes in the oratorical contest held
recently.
B. C. men from Boston at both occasions.
Boston College men who desire to
attend the baseball dinner, which is
destined to be the really big night in
the history of Boston College men in
New York City, are asked to make
reservations with Charles J. McGill,
treasurer of the club, either at 1909
Andrews avenue, New York City, or
the New York Times, West 43rd
street. Or, communications may be
sent to J. Frank Colbert, secretary,
30 West 16th street, New York City.

nine.
All undergraduates and members of
the alumni are urged by the New
York Club to come to New York for

the game and the dinner. The New
York'Club is hopeful of having its
full membership of 125 at the game
and dinner, and wants to have its
ranks augmented with a big crowd of

and influence of the Vatican is unmistakable."

-

Peace based on force is a delusion;
based on justice and charity it is the
hope of a war-weary world. Again
and again the Papacy has united the
nations of Europe, and history records the great services which the
Popes rendered in the field of international arbitration and in the develThe
opment of international law.
New Papal State marks a distinct ad-

With

cigarette

a

Camels
the simple truth
is enough

as good as

vance in the cause of World Peace.
"With the signing of the Kellogg
Peace Pact, the war era is ended. Another era opens of wholly different

character and outlook. The war era
depended on force.
The peace era
now dawning will be based on moral
grounds backed by the public purpose
of the world. War is already outlawed in the conscience of mankind.
It only remains to make this change
in public opinion effective through the

Camel

SUCCESSFUL DANSANT
OF CAMBRIDGE CLUB

CIGARETTES

Annual Ball
Well Attended at the
Commander Hotel

Twenty-first

The

The most important meeting of the
French Academy will be held Monday,
May 0. At this time the annual election of officers will be held and all

following day between Boston College
and Fordham. As a result about ten

"America ought to be represented
again at the Court of the Holy Father.
If Great Britain, France and Germany
see it to their inerest to be represented there, surely America should
not be deprived of like advantage. International need is the one ground on
which to settle the question. There is

twenty-first anniversary ball

the Cambridge B. C. Club was held
at the Commander Hotel, Garden
street, near Harvard Square, last
Tuesday evening, April 23, 1929.
As the membership of the club is
very large and as this event is eagerly looked forward to by all, the ball
was well attended by both alumni,
students and invited guests. The ball
was held in the main ballroom of the
hotel and it was decorated with B. C.
pennants. Refreshments were served
in the hotel tavern. The music was
furnished by "Billy" Dooley's well
known orchestra.
of

Hockman Chairman
The dance committee was composed
of undergraduates, namely, David
Hockman, '30, chairman; Dennis B.
Sughrue, '29, Leo P. Moran, '30, William Toomey, '30, Russell Williams,
'31, and James S. Dalton, '31.
The officers of the club are: Francis J. Toney, president; Edmund J.
McGreenery, vice president; Francis
J. OTlara, second vice president;
John J. Garvey, secretary, and William J. Hopkins, treasurer.

WHY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE

Camels are made

of the

grown cured and blended
?

Camels

are

choicest tobaccos

with

expert care.

mild and mellow.
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They do not tire the
cigaretty after-taste.

©

1929, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Camels is smooth and satisfying.
Camels are cool and refreshing.
The fragrance of Camels is always pleasant,
Ihe taste
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Sport Section
Many Former High and Prep Stars HEADS-UP BASEBALL GOLF TEAM OPENS
Trying for Positions on Frosh Team
WINS FOR EAGLES SEASON WITH TECH
Games With Boston University '32 and St. John's Prep Boston College Defeats Heavy Schedule With Leadon Tuesday and Wednesday
ing Colleges Arranged
Lynn of New England
League
7 to 4
The inclement weather caused a a neat fielder from Framingham
cancellation
of the Freshman-St.
Anselm game, scheduled for last Friday here at the Heights. The game,
even if it had been played, would not

have been much more than an experiment. Here at the Heights the Frosh
have had very little opportunity to
hold any practice sessions and Coach
Frank McCrehan was in a quandary
as to just what the starting lineup
would be. In the two workouts they
did have, McCrehan gave a good deal
of time to the infield, where the competition seems to be the keenest. The
squad now numbers over forty and,
as there do not seem to be any outstanding candidates, it will be difficult

for

McCrehan

to

accomplish

much unless he makes a "cut."
At first base, McCarthy, from St.
John's Prep, is battling it out with
Maloney, the giant from Brooklyn,
whom McCrehan has converted from
an outfielder into a first baseman, at
least for the present. Maloney is the
hardest hitter on the squad, but lacks
the finish of the former St. John star
around the initial sack. It seems impossible for him to be left off the
first team, however, and it appears
likely that he will be shifted to the
outfield again. At second base, Kelly
of B. C. High, Burns, Bennett, Murphy, from Our Lady High in Newton,
and a few others are fighting it out
for the regular job. Here the candidates are about on a par as regards ability, but Kelly has the edge
on experience and may get the call.

Close Fight for Shortstop
The greatest war, however, is going
on at shortstop, where Bill Noonan,
the former Everett High School flash,
is striving to show McCrehan that he
is a better ball player than Dan
Quinn, the old Fitchburg football and
baseball player. Noonan played a
whale of a game in the Suburban
League and has faced some of the
best schoolboy hurlers in this secHe had had plenty of experience and must be considered in the
final choice. Hurley, from Cambridge
Latin, and Nieczocha seem to edge
the rest of the aspiring third sackers.
Nieczocha comes from Taunton High
and has made a good impression.
However, Hurley is right on his
heels and may cause an upset yet.
tion.

Other candidates are Burke from
Newton, and Byrne from Boston
Latin.
Outfield Unsettled
With nearly 15 gardeners to choose
from, it looks as though McCrehan
will have to toss a coin in making a
choice of his regular fly chasers.
Among these 15 are many prep and
high school stars; all about in the
same class. They have been taking
things easy so far with only a little
fielding and batting practice to break
the monotony. The following seem
to be the class of the group: Chris
Cutler, last season one of the finest
ball hawks in the scholastic ranks
while playing for the High School of
Commerce; Charley Calery, a finished
product from Canton High; Joe
Kelley, the stylist, who covered right
field for B. C. High last year; Lane,
a southpaw from Our Lady High in
Newton; Tom Walsh, a slugger from
St. Mary's in Waltham; Pete Davis,

(Yoston &

High; Barney Molloy, Gleason of
Brookline and Eddie Gallagher from
B. C. High. Batting of course is the
main factor and the boys who get the
jobs will have to be able to sock.
The pitchers are ready to go and
with Andy Mullaney, Chabot, Barney
Curtin, Ed Mannix, O'Brien and two
new additions to the squad, McLain,
from Our Lady's, and F. Curtin, former Cambridge Latin star, who is
having trouble with a sore arm, ready
to start there is no worry as regards
the brand of pitching. No choice has
been made as regards the catchers,
Downes, Nicholson and Myre are all
good receivers and can easily take
care of the catching end. The next
game scheduled with B. U. Freshman
comes on Tuesday, April 30. On the
college holiday, May 1, the Frosh
may go to Danvers to do battle with
St. John's Prep.

Lynn Opens Strongly
The game opened rather dismally
for Boston, with Lynn scoring three
of their four runs in the very first
frame. A free ticket, two successive
hits and a two base smash by Post

England college teams.

resulted in the points before Pete
Herman could check the rally. Schmidt
held the play well in hand up to the
fifth inning, when he retired for
Blum. In the meanwhile Boston did
not score, and Herman made a great
comeback to prevent any hint of a
run.
Both teams battled to a deadlock until the lucky seventh, when the
Eagles responded to the pleas of the
grandstand coaches by chasing Blum
from the mound.

Harvard University's extensive insports program last year
resulted in 3000 out of the enrollment
of 3233 students competing in some
form of athletics.
tramural

Prof. C. V. P. Young, head of the
department of physical education at
Cornell, reports that 3100 students
participated in 512 informal games
and contests last year at Ithaca.
The out-of-door track

season

Colbert Pinch Hits
Now this young man had been doing
a fairly good job of it up to this time,
and whether the crowd, or the weather, or both, affected him or not is hard
to say, but he most certainly was affected.
Donavan, Temple, Weston
and Smith accounted for runs, and
Shaker O'Connor, batting for Herman,
clicked a double over second base, a
moment later scoring when "Kid" Colbert doubled to right center.
This
smash broke up the tie, and when
Colbert himself came in later, made
the score 7-3. Lynn scored the fourth
and last run on a pass and a hit by
Ruedy, his second of the day. After
this slight letdown, Shaker tightened
up and held the league club hitless
for the rest of the game.
A second battle which was to have
been held between the Varsity and
Lynn has been called off, at least tem'porarily, on account of rain.

of the

college boys opened with a crash at
Philly last Friday and Saturday.
Those Penn relays sure do attract
the college track stars; more than
1000 athletes competed in the Philadelphia games, with the competitors
recruited from school, college and
club ranks. There were more than
300 entrants in the special events,
with 53 entries in the 100-yard dash

alone.
Plans are being made at the University of Denver for the all-school
"sneak day," an annual occasion
when the students take an unauthorized holiday without being charged
with cuts. This is the only time when
the students, with the exception of
the seniors, may take such a privilege.

The Boston College golf team under the

leadership of Captain Vin

Roberts, will open its campaign on
the links, for the 1929 season, Saturday, April 27, at Commonwealth
Country Club against Tech.
The
Eagles have been practicing for the
past two weeks and the team, composed of four veterans and two
Freshmen, is right for the fray with
the Engineers.
Capt. Roberts has
announced a very attractive schedule,
having arranged matches with some
of the leading colleges in the East.
For the past few days the candidates
have been hampered considerably by
the rain and wind storm which slowed
up the course and rendered certain
parts practically unplayable, but in
spite of this, the turf-troddeis will
put up a good battle against the long
hitting Institute aggregation.
The star of the club, at this writing, is Vin Roberts, a veteran of two
years' experience, who knows every
roll and ripple of Commonwealth,
having played the course regularly
for the past few years. Robeits is a
very consistent performer with the
hickory and because of this will probably be paired with some pla>e who

matches.
The other members of the squad
are Lloyd Carnegie of Senior and
Nick Tedesco, Coleman, Gerry Hem
and Frank Bradley.
Spring football practice at West
Point and many other colleges has
been voluntarily dropped. The number of football men participating in
spring sports makes it impossible for
the coaches to hold the spring sessions.

l-

is not quite so steady, but perhaps
just as brilliant.
Other Veterans
Joe Farrington, another veteran,
will also be in the starting lineup and
can be depended on to put up a steady
exhibition. Though not a long hit-

There is another Cavanaugh cominto college football. Major
Frank Cavanaugh has a son Dave,
who is a freshman at Fordham and
played on the first year team last fall.
He will be out for the varsity next
fall. Dave, like his father, played
ing

end.
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"O.K. with us" say leading
school and university men

#Ask

some of the welldressed upper classmen, to
whom price is no object,
why they wear Howard
Clothes. "Because you get
good style," they'll tell you.
Wonderful Oxford Grays,
many with extra trousers.
Collegiate stripes, varsity
weaves, smooth-looking
Tuxedos (with ribbed, figured or flowered silk vest),
100% Camel's Hair Coats
never before sold below $50
out within two years you
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All Suits One Price

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS

fixture in the outfield for some time
to come.
a

Jack Slattery, former Maroon and
Gold mentor, will do some scouting for
the Boston Braves this summer. At
present he is looking over the New

£arr Qo.

*

Much Heavy Hitting
The game was featured by heavy
hitting on both sides, although a
checkup shows Boston to have had
much the better of the argument.
Each side clubbed out eight hits, with
the Eagles' harder driving accounting
for more extra bases than Lynn could
gather. In this line Regan, Smith
and Colbert shone, as did Post. Bloxsom and Huarte of the leaguers. Several beautiful stops by Creedon and
Spognardi saved Pete Herman from
some embarrassment, while young
Regan looked well enough to remain

Chances are that Fred Moncewicz,
former shortstop at the Heights, will
be a regular member of the Pittsfield team of the Eastern League.
Fred went South with the Red Sox,
but was bothered with a sore arm
and never really got going. Nevertheless he will be a welcome addition
to the squad of Manager Shauno
Collins.

New Collegiate

With Silk Vest

The
ordinary professional team.
Eagles' feat, by the way, parallels
that of Holy Cross, who defeated
Reading in much the same manner.

SPORT NOTES

Clothiers, 72 Summer St.

4

ROBERTS CAPTAIN
Coach Hugh Duffy's varsity squad
took on the Lynn club of the New
England League in an exhibition game
last week and surprised the fans by
winning 7-4. While the game does
not affect our intercollegiate standing
it serves as a fine example of our own
strength. This Lynn team is rated
very highly, and deservedly so; it has
some good pitchers, a very fast infield, and a hard hitting outfield, and
may well be considered a better-than-

ter, Farring'ton will bother the collegiate golfers around these parts
and with his experience will prove to
be a dangerous factor in match play.
The other veteran, sure to start Saturday, is Frank Murphy of Junior, a
good golfer, when he is in shape, as
he showed last spring against all
comers at different courses in all
kinds of weather. This reason, However, he has not played very much
and yet in the tryouts for positions,
he scored well up with the leaders,
Vir Roberts ar.d Gerry Mo >re.
The Frosh on the team are Moore
and Nugent and, although this is their
first engagement in coliegiate golf
circles, it cannot be said that they
lack experience, since they have
played quite a few local tournaments
and matches.
Moors, the better
known of the two, is one of the best
junior golfers in the state and is the
man to be watched in the matches. He
has turned in some very sensational
scores in the past year and now is
recognized as one of the coming golfers of the state. The other yearling
on the club is one of Sandy Burr's
most promising golfers, Dick Nugent
of Natick, who turned in some very
good cards during the early spring

\
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Those are a few of the reayou see Howard
sons
Clothes on the campus, at
e^ e P roms m the dorms.
And the man who wears
them knows that Howard
guarantees a full refund if
you're not satisfied. JOIN
THE BIG PARADE OF
HOWARD WEARERS!
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One store in Boston 43 Tremont St., near Scollay Square
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THROUGH
EAGLESEY

Twice This Week

DWYER

Springfield was no match for the heavy slugging Eagles in the hectic game
last Friday. The Eagle's 17 hits, combined with the loose fielding of the
Springfield gymnasts, resulted in 17 runs, while the victims collected two
tallies during the course of the clouting contest.
Hank O'Day, who was leading the college batters at this time last year,
great day, both at bat and in the field. Hank broke out with a double,
a triple, and finally, a homer, with the bases loaded.

had a

*

*

*

*

Frank Regan, speedy right fielder, at last came through at the bat, collecting a single and a double, scoring men on both hits. Frank was a great
sticker with the Frosh last year, and should do his bit at driving in the runs,
now that he has regained his usual keen batting eye.
*

*

*

*

Andy Spognardi has always been doing things with the willow of late.
Andy has clicked in two hits in each of the last two games. His fielding has
been great from the start of the season, and it looks now as though Andy
may join the lists of heavy sluggers before long.
Hugh McNulty had one of those good days of his, when he looks like a
million dollars. Hugh turned back the Springfield boys with ease. Long
John Dixon had no trouble in the two innings he twirled. All that Dixon
needs is experience, and evidently Coach Hugh Duffy will work him as often
as

he can.

Captain Zeus Wilzcewski came in sixth in the decathlon at the Penn
relay meet against some of the strongest competition in this part of the
country.The big boy did his best in the hurdles and the shotput. Zeus added
to his total by unexpectedly landing a place in the dash event.
$

;j;

?\u25a0:

?\u25a0;-

Tommy Meagher, brilliant sophomore miler, deserves great credit for his
fine showing in the steeplechase at the recent Penn relay carnival. Tommy
never ran this race before, and only practised it three times before the
actual race. Tommy had no experience at all with the water jump, taking
it like a veteran for the first time in the actual race. Tommy finished second
in a field of stars, and was the freshest man at the finish.
A:

I-

*

*

It is interesting to note that Holy Cross has engaged the services of
half back on the Notre Dame eleven of '2G. O'Boyle
will be training the Holy Cross backs to buck a line coached by our Tiny
McManmon, a team mate of O'Boyle's on the great Notre Dame outfit two
years ago.
Harry O'Boyle, great

Incidentally the Holy Cross nine has been hitting the high spots of late.
But judging from the way the Eagles have been riding the agate, the
Crusaders will have to go some to hit as high as O'Day, Colbert, Temple and
company.
*

*

*

we expect to see Mai Haggerty. Vin
and
other advocates of the court game
Higgins
Tom
Frank
Lawless,
Roberts,
in action against some of the best collegiate tennis outfits ?in the East.
Manager Gene McCarthy has arranged a most attractive schedule, with many
of the matches to be held on our own new courts.

With the advent of good weather

Frank Reagan and Ted Duffy are making a great bid for a place in the
outfield. Ted looked good in the game against Pittsfield, and Frank is the
speediest boy on the squad. It will be hard to keep Reagan off the team as
soon as he gets his accustomed batting eye.
Jim "Shaker" O'Connor has shown a world of speed in his early season
appearances. "Shaker" went great while he was in there against William and
Mary. He also showed class against Georgetown but, being the victim of
circumstances and poor support, failed to bring in a victory.
Last Thursday against the Pittsfield team of the Eastern League "Shaker"
looked like a big league ball tosser.
TRACK SCHEDULE

Supplies
FOR

Baseball Tennis
Golf Track and
-

-

Bathing

Write

for

Catalogue

JAMES W.

BRINE CO.
92 Summer Street
Boston, Mass.

(Continued from Page 1,

Varsity
April 20?Navy at Annapolis.
April 27?Penn Relays at Philadelphia.
May 4?Colby at Waterville, Maine.
May 11? Holy Cross at Worcester.
May 17-18?New England Intercollegiates at Boston.
May 24-25?1. C. A. A. A. A. at Philadelphia.
Freshman
May?Exeter at Exeter.
N. H. State Freshman?Here.
Holy Cross Freshman?At Worcester.

The Fogg Museum of Harvard has
adopted the plan of loaning paintings
to students to decorate their rooms.
They believe that this will encourage
the study and appreciation of art.
The Kansas State Collegian announces that the wrestling coach attributes much of his team's success
last season to the fact that the men
included much tea drinking in their
training.
The Varsity Breeze of St. Louis
University report that 95 per cent of
the rings of the class of '16 have
found their way to the hock shop.

Col.
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dogs and pitched the whole nine innings. The Yaleites touched him in
the course of the game for eight hits,
but the fact that Yale had fourteen
men left on bases during the game
surely goes to prove that this lad
Weafer can pitch himself out of a
hole. In the Syracuse game Weafer
also bore the brunt of the afternoon's
work and of all the B. U. hurlers that
paraded the mound that day he was
by far the superior and most effective. In fact it was Weafer that
stopped the strong Syracuse rally in
the fifth inning. And so it seems from
past performances that Weafer will
rceive the starting assignment this
afternoon and if he fares well then
he most likely will have the honor of
starting against the Eagles in the
return engagement on Saturday. Behind the bat the Terriers are at their
strongest.
Holding down that job is
Bill Pickard who beside being a fine
receiver, is the star battel- of the
nine. In the Yale game he got on
base three times; twice through walks
and the other time by hitting a
double. He is a dangerous opponent
for any club to find itself stacked up
against. At first base there is Bergholtz, who incidentally was on the
B. U. hockey team. His strong fort
is his fielding ability since, like many
of his team mates he has yet to locate his batting eye.
On the second sack Glenn O'Brien
holds the fort. This gentleman is an
old landmark to our eyes. He has
faced the Maroon and Gold teams in
many sports and on many occasions.
He also is sadly in need of much
practice on the diamond. At the hot
cornel' we find Sheehan, who is a
newcomer in the lineup. He has plenty
of fielding ability and looks like a
good ball player, but his work with
the stick has yet to reach the proportions that might be termed as
dangerous. The weakest spot in the
whole infield is the shortstop position. In the Yale game the lad that
played that spot made two errors and
failed to connect at all while at bat.
And so the B. U. ball coach has spent
a great part of the past week trying
to find some one to play this position.

*

The ever increasing rivalry between Boston College and Boston University will receive a fresh impetus today when the Eagles and the Pioneers
begin another series on the diamond. This game will be held at Nickerson
Field, the new home of Boston University athletics up at Riverside.

Athletic
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Eagles Tackle B. U.
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Starting Outfield I'nsettied

outfield is

The

not yet

a

settled

proposition. The three starters in the
Eli contest were McCarthy, George
and McCullough. This trio accounted
for most of the hitting of their club,
but otherwise were not of much aid
in winning the ball game. It looks as
though McCarthy and George will
start this afternoon, while the occupant of the other berth is still in
doubt and will be until game time.
By all laws of averages the Eagles
should find no trouble in winning both
of these B. U. games. They have a
better pitching staff; are betterequipped in the infield, and their outfielders are far superiors to those of
the intown team.

On next Tuesday the Maroon and
Gold faces a newcomer on its schedule.

At least the Seton Hall team

has not been on our list for the past
few yeai's. The strength of the nine
New Jersey is unknown, alwhen they played us two
years ago they took what might be
termed an unmerciful licking. The
score of that game was about 13-3.
Last year this Seton Hall team, while
it didn't face us on the diamond, took
the numbers of not a few big colleges. The prospect of their winning
the game is none too strong, but at
the same time we must consider that
in baseball anything can happen. If
the Eagles have an off day no one
can predict the outcome. And so here
is hoping that the Seton Hall game
will merely be an opportunity for the
ball club to fatten up its batting average and yet at the same time prove
to be an interesting game.
Due to a change in itinerary on the
part of the visitors the Mt. St. Mary's
game that was scheduled for tomorrow had to be cancelled. This contest
might be played off at a later date.
from

though

How's this for a college program
Three terms of eight weeks each a
year, with a six weeks' vacation at
Christmas and Easter, and a summer
vacation of three months. Lectures
not compulsory, tutorial system in
vogue, and gradings based entirely
on examinations at the end of two
years.
It's quite the thing at Ox?

ford.

Good Shoes
You can always buy a good pair of shoes at the right price
of the Colt Shoe Co. We are Factory Distributors, therefore you may expect to save from one to three dollars a
pair and have a choice of over sixty styles.
This week we are featuring as a special for the B. C. boys
our* new style number 1068. Made of Imported Black Calf
upper leather, Kistler long-wearing oak leather soles and
solid leather materials thruout.

Price

fJ

(Marked from
$7.00)

Again we call your attention to our new style 430, made
with those famous Duxbak Leather Belting Soles. These
Jj
shoes are great for instant combecause there is no breakingi n - The soles are guaranteed by
us to wear six months or we will
IR'ffcf||g|
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whole sole them free of charge.

Lolt hnoe Lo.
727 Atlantic Ave., cor. Beach St., Boston.
Opposite South Station

Springfield College Defeated
by Heights' Sluggers 17 to 2
In a game that started out to be
a championship affair of the best type,
but which terminated in the utter
rout of the Springfield College nine,
the Boston College Eagles flew on
high last Thursday and completely
annihilated the Springfield nine by a
17-2 score. Despite the size of the
score, there were many thrilling plays
to delight the fans, and also many
"boots" and "bonehead plays," to likewise disgust said critics. These features of the game, together with the
spectacular and timely hitting of the
Eagles, made an otherwise drab contest an interesting one from the Eagles' point of view.
It seems almost lamentable that
such a hard-working pitcher as Johnston of the visitors should be the victim of the most of the Eagles' attack, since most of their scoring was
done through errors, and not hits, but
that's exactly what happened, with
the result that Mr. Johnston visited
the showers early in the sixth chapter, after vainly trying to withstand
the Eagles' savage attack in the
fourth that netted six runs. Despite
the fact that the hit column shows
that the Eagles batted out just 17
hits for 17 runs, such a large score
would never have resulted if the visitors didn't make six errors at critiical moments.
Hugh MeNulty allowed but five
scattered hits until the Bth, when
Johnny Dixon relieved him to finish
out the slaughter. MeNulty, the Eagles' mainstay, certainly showed his
"stuff" by the manner in which he
baffled the Springfield" nine.

O'Day Star of the Game
The most sensational player of the
day was none other than that veteran
"hot corner" guardian for the Eagles,
"Hank" O'Day, who, by his remarkable fielding (having no less than
eight chances without an error), and
especially by his "Ruthian" clouts?
a double, triple and a home run ?certainly lived up to his reputation of
being one of the greatest third basemen in the history of Boston College.
Three magnificent, healthy hits com-

ing at opportune moments eertainly
is a feat to be proud of, and also went
a long way toward boosting "Hank's"
batting average.
His home run,
coming in the 7th, with three men on,
was the feature of the game, and
scored four big runs for the Eagles.
Spognardi, by his fielding and hitting, and Temple, Creeden and Regan,
who subbed for Larry Gibson, all did
some healthy hitting, thus bringing
up the Eagles' score and fattening
their own averages.

The Eagles batted around in both
the 4th and 6th innings to score six
and four runs all in a cluster, thereby
necessitating the removal of John-

ston, the Springfield hurler, who deserved a better fate. An example of
how well the Springfield defence was
functioning was certainly illustrated
in the 7th, when Pat Creedon, after
hitting a two-bagger, went all the
way home on two successive errors
on the one play. Such lapses in the
infield at crucial moments hurt the
Springfield chances for victory more
than anything else.

The one bright spot in the Springfield aggregation was the individual
who spent most of his time coaching
on 3rd base, where he demonstrated
to the crowd his ability to imitate Al
Schaat and Nick Altrock to perfection, with a little semblance of Hughie
Jennings' antics thrown in; all this
being done in such a manner that it
almost seemed as if the coach on 3rd
had something to "let loose" about.
The writer sees nothing but a
string of victories for the Eagles in
the future, if such terrific hitting can
be kept up, together with an ability
to take advantage of every opportunity to score.

"Schools," says George Bernard
Shaw, "act as prisons in which the
immature are kept from worrying
the mature." A contributor to the
Daily Californian takes exception to
this ism. He believes that "schools
act as prisons in which the mature
are kept to worry the immature."
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COLBERT STILL LEADS
HEIGHTS IN CONTEST

Marquette Debates
MEAGHER AND "ZEUS"
H. C. Thursday
PLACE IN PENN RELAYS

The only official game that has been
played since the last issue of The
HEIGHTS was the Springfield game.
And in this contest there were very
few of the regulars' batting averages
that did not profit somewhat. The
team collected seventeen hits in that
slugfest; but strange to say, most
of these were infield hits. The standing for The HEIGHTS trophy was
not changed radically. All three leaders kept their present positions, and
the rest of the club moved up a little
nearer to that magic circle of .300
hitters. One in particular, Spognardi,
varsity shortstop, crossed the deadline and is now hitting for about .305.
Colbert, behind the bat, kept his
leading average, but dropped a few
points from it. His mark now stands
at .520. In the Springfield contest he
was able to get one hit out of three
times at bat. In the intercollegiate
circles, Slaughter of the U. of Penn.,
has almost caught up to him through
his getting four out of four last Saturday at New Haven. But in the coming B. U. games it can be expected
that George will boost his mark ap-

Marquette, been considered as one of
its strongest orators. His stage presence in public and his utter lack of
Tommy Meagher, a Sophomore at the self-consciousness all help to win his
Heights, astounded even his most audience. Coupled with these two he
ardent supporters by finishing a close
has the ability to find humor in pracsecond in the 3000-metre steeplechase. tically any situation, and this capaOf all that started Meagher was the bility in intercollegiate debate is a
freshest at the finish line. The only
Mr. Doyle will be the
great gift.
thing that prevented his capturing
second speaker for his team.
first was the fact that it was his first
The debate Thursday is on the foltry at this event, a most arduous one.
lowing subject: Resolved: That the
In fact, he had only three days of
government should own, operate and
practice for the hill and dale event.
control
all hydro-electric plants in
His capturing of a second at the Penn this country. Mr. Wright, the former
Relays was the best the Eagles could president of
the society, will open the
boast of for their two-day try. Alevening's discussion, since Boston
though Capt Zeus Wilczewski of BosCollege defends the affirmative side
ton was entered in the decathalon, the of the question.
best he could attain was sixth place.
Election Today
This, however, was reached in a field
The meeting that will be held this
of twelve college men that trailed
from all points of the country. These afternoon is being held for the exall-around performers found quite a press purpose of electing officers for
next year. The men who will retire
competitor in the person of Wilczewski, but he tired at the end of the this afternoon are: Richard FitzpatEdmund Cheney,
first few events and was unable to rick, president;
offer serious competition from then vice-president; John J. "Wright, sec-

preciably.
Johnny Temple, centre fielder, added to his last week's mark by hitting
for .500 in the Springfield game. His
mark now stands at .423, a sweet
average for any college batter to
boast of having.
The leading hitter for the week was
Hank O'Day. In this one week Hank
seems to have found his eye of last
year.
Against Springfield he hit
safely three times out of five times
at bad, and all of his bingles were
extra base hits, one double, a triple
and a home run. By his sterling clouting in this one game, O'Day has
almost caught up to Temple, since
his average now stands at .405.
Of the rest of the team one only
has reached .300, that being Spognardi. But before the week has come
to a close it can be expected that Reagan, Creedon, Weston and Gibson will
be well on the road to high batting
averages. They have partially found
their eyes in the last game, and
against the Pioneers they most likely
will be fully recovered.

retary;

The sprint relay team, however,
did not meet with the kind fate of its
teammates. Entered in two events,
the 440-yd relay and 880-yd relay,
this Maroon and Gold aggregation
found itself beyond its depth and
unable to keep the pace set by the
other college sprinters. This can
easily be accounted for when we realize that three of the four members of
the team are quarter-milers naturally. Yet this competition they went
through at Philadelphia will help
these men to a great extent in the
coming dual meets. At that time it
can be readily expected that the Eagles will come through to victory.

and John Doherty,

Eagles Have Good Early Season
Record, Four of Five Games Won
With one-third of the college baseball season completed, it would not
be amiss to review our record thus
far. While rain has ruined half the
scheduled games, we have been fortunate in that three of the most important battles listed have had the
breaks on the weather. These are
the games played at Georgetown, at

Villanova, and with Fordham at the
Heights.

The first of these ended

rather disastrously for the Eagles
championship hopes, but revenge is
expected when we entertain the Blue
and Gray at the Alumni Field on
May 27. Against the clubs from
Penn and New York we were more
successful, coming out on top with
totals of 10-2 and 5-4, respectively.
Two other games played were polished
off smoothly, that with William and
Mary on the Southern trip, and with
Springfield last week showing some

superlative ball.
At Georgetown the Eagles put up
a very close fight in back of "Shaker"
O'Connor and Hugh McNulty, only
to lose out when the Southerners

scored six

runs in the fifth on hits
and errors. Up to the debacle we
had been in the lead, and as a matter
of fact a Boston rally in the seventh

nearly pulled the game from the fire,
but since a miss is as good as a mile,
we will have to wait to even the score
at the end of the month. Against
Villanova and Springfield the Maroon
and Gold bats raised havoc with several pitchers and overwhelmed all
opposition, while fine pitching checked
the strong William and Mary team,
whom we entertained here this week.

have, a very successful year under
Coach Duffy. Naturally, it took
some time to decide on the makeup
of the club, and with several new-

According to the University of
Washington Daily many of the country's leading coaches favor the abol-

ition of the present method of

All employees of the University of
Texas can take out life insurance at
a very low rate and without the
usual examination.
Francis A. Schmidt, of the University of Arkansas, has been appointed
head coach of Christian University,

Texas.
According to one contemporary, all
western colleges and universities have
a branch of the Y. M. C. A. and
Y. W. C. A. on their campuses.

At North Carolina State College
a freshman was shot while raiding
the apple orchard. Will they never
learn ?

One of the older buildings at
Gettysburg College, Gettysburg, Pa.,
was recently sold at public auction
for $230. A new building is to be
erected on its site.
Behr of Wisconsin, made a 100yard punt against Purdue this year.
It went 50 yards straight up and 50
yards straight down.
A most useful man was Barney
Berlinger, the Penn all-round man,
in the indoor intercollegiate cham-

pionships. He scored 9% points in
the pole vault, broad jump, shotput
and high jump, and was the high
scorer of the meet.
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in smart new gray
and brown mixtures

?

Youths' Suits
with

extra trousers
$

25

?cut and tailored for the youth who
knows good clothes and knows that he
will find them at The Store for Men.
?some have one pair of long trousers
and a pair of knickers.

Other Youths' Suits 20.00 to 50.00
Youths' Topcoats 25.00 to 50.00
SECOND FLOOR

SPANISH ACADEMY FULTON DEBATERS
INVADED MAINE
SEEKS MEMBERS
Joint Meeting at Boston Kelly, Keefe and Taylor
Discuss Jury System
Teachers' College Last
Week Recalled
With Colby Orators

nam-

ing Olympic stars.

comers filling the shoes of the graduates it also took a great deal of time

Pitching Strong

Smart pitching, by the way, has
had a great deal to do with our success this season. It is true that batting has played no small part in our
good fortune, but when the boys
failed to come through with the willow the hurlers were right there to

THE TELESCOPE

The University of Chicago claims
of the other clubs. This was evident the record of having the oldest freshin the William and Mary and Fordman enrolled. This one is 72 years of
ham contests especially, when Hugh
age.
and "Shaker" did their stuff in fine
style. These two lads are considered
An annual "hobo day" is held at
among the best twirlers in college
circles, as McNulty has been near the the University of Kansas. Prizes are
top of the heap for the past three awarded those wearing the most realistic hobo costumes.
years on an earned run average, and
O'Connor comes into Varsity competiThis is worse than counting the
tion with an unusually large reputanumber of drops of water in the
tion. Besides these two, Pete Herocean. A German physicist is trying
man and John Dixon have shown
their wares with more than ordinary to measure the exact amount of blue
in the sky.
results.

only veteran remaining of last year's
strong trio, is covering left field,
flanked by Johnny Temple at center,
and at present, Frank Reagan, in
right field.
On paper this group
might not look as strong as the inner
corden, but it is doing very well, and
before the end of the season should
have plenty to say on the outcome of
more than one game. All three men
can hit, all can field, and all possess
better than ordinary arms.
With a better break from Jupe
Pluvius this team should, and will

Se

sergeant-at-arms.

stop any heavy sticking on the part

Outfield Improved
The outfield, supposedly the weakest link in our club, is coming
through much better than was at
first expected. Larry Gibson, the

_

Frank Madden, treasurer,

on.

York.

P

Company

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)

Of the two days this annual track
carnival was held, Friday proved the
most profitable for the Eagle trackOn Friday, in Philadelphia,
men.

A desire to be educated is sufficient motive for any young person to
have when he enters an educational
institution and submits to the educative process and places himself in
the hands of educators. This is now
being recognized as sufficient. The
rest is up to the educators.?Superintendent Boynton, Ithaca, New

J
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The Spanish Academy has noticed
several Juniors and Seniors, formerly
members, among the missing at its
meetings. And so the invitation is
more extended to these lax
young men to appear at the rest of the
interesting meetings of the season
so that they may finish the year with
once

a bang, as

it

were.

These students

(sad to say) have missed the trip to
Teachers' College, and the wonderful
program that took place there, and
also the several plays, lectures, and
what not, which have contributed to
the general improvement of all.

Charles Nolan recalled some of
the events of last week's joint meeting of the Spanish club of Teachers'
College and Boston College; among
which events were: A Spanish comedy (and a well enacted farce it certainly

was),
several
interesting
games, refreshments, lectures on the
value of Spanish as the coming language, and a dance, all crammed into
the brief space of two hours.

Politics Discussed
Frank Leo Gallagher, '30, discussed
a recent rebellion of the students of
the University of Madrid against the
dictatorship of Primo de Rivera. It
has been noticed that throughout Europe, whenever there is an approach
to absolute rule in politics, members
of the intelligentsia are sure to resent it. It has been found, said Mr.
Gallagher, that they do one of two
things: they either leave the country
or openly rebel. In Italy they have
done the first; in Spain the second.
Intellectuals do not relish restraint
upon their liberty and individuality,
and accordingly lawyers, doctors, engineers, professors and writers have
taken up arms against such dictatorship; while the students, numbering
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(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
He claimed
cieties and gangsters.
that the jury system was inherently
unsound.

Ordinary Juror Capable
Mr. Keefe continued the negative's
case with a comprehensive refutation
of the preceding speaker. He pointed
out the capability of the ordinary
juror to fulfill all the necessary requirements of jury duty.
Mr. Swartz devoted his time to quoting isolated but humorous cases of indiscretion on the part of the jurors in
rendering verdicts. He reiterated the
case of the affirmative and gave as a
substitute for the jury a single judge.
Albert Taylor then presented the
final arguments of the negative. In
his rebuttal, he calmly and logically
tore down the affirmative's constructive argument and matched question
with question and quotation for quotation. He pointed out the dangers
of a judiciary without a checking jury.
For, by the use of injunctions, a judge
can make any act criminal and impose
a penalty.
Mr. Merrow closed the debate with
a prepared rebuttal, denying that
there is any danger of tyranny and
that the jury system is inherently
sound and capable.

themselves among intellectuals, have
clone the same.
A Spanish comedy was rehearsed
at the Academy. It is entitled "La
Fonda Imperial," and the three parts,
"Arturo," "Teresa" and "Anita"

gram.
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played by Messrs. Moynihan, '31;
Gallagher, '30, and McNeely, '31. This
will be enacted next week. A drill in
pronunciation and a lecture by Maurice Whelton, '31, added to the pro-
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368 Congress St.

Boston, Mass.

